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DO MULTIPLE CHRONIC CONDITIONS INFLUENCE PERSONAL
VIEWS ON THE AGEING PROCESS? A QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS
R.E. Pel-Littel1,2, M. van Rijn1,3, P.W. Vermunt2, J.C.M. van Weert4, M.M. Minkman2,5, G. ter Riet6,
W.J. Scholte op Reimer3,7, B.M. Buurman1,3

Abstract: Objectives: For older persons with two or more chronic diseases (multiple chronic conditions) insight into what they
perceive as important in their lives is essential when discussing preferences in the shared decision making process. The aims of this
study were to 1) investigate the personal views on the ageing process communicated by older persons and 2) compare the personal
views of older persons with and without multiple chronic conditions. Design: Using structured interviews participants were asked
five questions about what they perceived as important in terms of ageing, worries, their future, healthy ageing and quality of
life. Two independent researchers coded the data and performed content analyses. A stratified content analysis was performed
to explore whether persons with and without multiple chronic conditions expressed different personal views with regard to the
ageing process. Participants & setting: 547 community dwelling older persons aged 70 years and above. Results: The mean (SD)
age was 78.9 (5.9) years, and 60.3% were female. Multiple chronic conditions were present in 72% of the study sample. There
were no significant differences in demographic characteristics between persons with and without multiple chronic conditions .
However persons with multiple chronic conditions more often had polypharmacy (43% vs 24%; p<0.001), more difficulties with
(instrumental) activities of daily living (mean number of impairments 2.4 vs 0.8; p< 0.001) and reported more falls (35% vs 23%
p = 0.01) than those without multiple chronic conditions. The qualitative analysis identified the following main themes: ageing
was associated with acceptance of ageing, (further) deterioration and worries about limitations and family. A healthy lifestyle,
keeping busy, maintaining social contacts and a positive attitude were considered prerequisites to healthy ageing. In 24 out of
28 sub-themes no significant differences were found between participants with and without multiple chronic conditions (MCC).
Persons with multiple chronic conditions more often expressed that ageing for them meant having to cope with deterioration
and limitations, they had more worries and feared more deteriorations compared to those without multiple chronic conditions.
Also persons with multiple chronic conditions less often considered a positive attitude to life a prerequisite to healthy ageing.
Conclusions: Acceptance of ageing, (further) deterioration and worries about limitations and family were important themes on
the ageing process communicated by older persons. Overall, we found no major differences between persons with and without
multiple chronic conditions. The results of this study may help raising awareness amongst health care professionals that eliciting
and understanding an older persons’ views on the ageing process is an important first step in making health decisions that support
older persons’ personal goals and expectations.
Key words: Older persons, preferences, multiple chronic conditions, shared decision making.

Introduction

related to diagnostic procedures, medication use and
invasive treatments (1, 2). MCC is defined as having
two or more chronic conditions (1). For professionals
caring for older persons with MCC is challenging due
to the limitations of single-disease-focused guidelines,
which do not take into account the complexity of MCC
and are sometimes contradictory (3). Moreover, having
MCC often leads to problems in the functional, social
or psychological domains (2, 4). The presence of MCC
in older persons influences their goals and expectations
of medical treatment; for older persons with MCC
maintaining independence and quality of life becomes
more important than survival (5). The American
Geriatrics Society stated that especially for older persons
with MCC it is necessary to elicit their personal values
and views before starting medical treatment (2). These
personal values and views might contribute to the

Older persons with multiple chronic conditions (MCC)
face many health-related decisions, including those
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agreement between diagnostic procedures and treatment
and the outcomes that are important to an older person
The dynamic model for shared decision-making in frail
older patients(13) presents this clarification of personal
values and views as an important first step preceding the
talk in which options are presented and preferences must
be articulated about the various options. The best option
always depends on the person's individual preferences
regarding the preferred outcome, such as quality of life
or survival (10, 14). However, as stated in the literature
identifying a person’s values, is not yet a regular
component of health care conversations (8, 10, 15). Health
care professionals often lack routine practices in eliciting
older persons’ preferences, and older persons often lack
the confidence to express them (10, 15-17).
This study wants to contribute in exploring the
personal views of older persons with and without
MCC in order to raise awareness among health care
professionals regarding the topics that are important
to older persons. This supports the first step in making
shared decisions, namely exploring an older persons
personal goals and expectations. The aim of this study
was to 1) investigate which personal views on the ageing
process older persons hold and 2) compare the views of
older persons with and without MCC.

with information on the study from their GP, together
with a written informed consent form, a self-reporting
questionnaire and a stamped envelope (19). Because of
the aim of the C-RCT, participants in the intervention arm
of the C-RCT were at increased risk for functional decline,
based in the Identification of Seniors At Risk Primary
Care screening questionnaire (ISAR PC) (20)). In the
prospective cohort study, we included participants with
and without an increased risk of functional decline based
on the ISAR PC. The study was approved by the Medical
Ethics Committee of the Academic Medical Centre,
University of Amsterdam (protocol ID MEC10/182).

Data collection and outcomes
The self-reported questionnaire was conducted
at baseline to all participants and included questions
on multimorbidity, polypharmacy, activities of
(instrumental) daily living (KATZ Activities of Daily
Living ), cognition (Mini Mental State Examination),
quality of life (EQ-6D), health care utilisation,
psychological status (Rand 36 ) and falls (21). MCC
was defined as having two or more chronic conditions
(1) and based on a questionnaire to record MCC.
This questionnaire consists of 17 pre-defined chronic
conditions (e.g. diabetes, asthma, cancer) and is widely
used in the Netherlands (22). Participants were asked
whether they experienced the pre-defined morbidities in
the last twelve months. After filling out the self-reported
questionnaire, all participants were visited at home by
a Community Care Registered Nurse (CCRN), who
performed a comprehensive geriatric assessment (CGA)
(19). In two out of twelve GPs in the intervention arm
of the C-RCT and in all eight participating GP’s in the
prospective cohort study, the CGA started with five open
questions on personal views on the ageing process and
included 1) What does it mean for you to get older? 2)
Do you worry about things? 3) What do you think the
future will be like? 4) What, in your opinion, is needed
for healthy ageing? and 5) What does quality of life mean
to you? The CCRN summarized the answer on each
question. The answer were recorded concisely by the
CCRN.

Methods
Design and setting
Baseline data from a cluster randomized clinical trial
(C-RCT) and a prospective cohort study were combined
for this study. The aim of the C-RCT was to investigate
whether functional decline in community-dwelling older
persons can be delayed or prevented by a comprehensive
geriatric assessment, multifactorial interventions and
nurse-led care coordination (18, 19). The overall effects of
this C-RCT yielded neutral findings (18). For the present
study, we included community-dwelling persons aged
>70 years from two GPs in IJmuiden, the Netherlands,
participating in the intervention arm of the C-RCT.
Additionally, we performed a prospective cohort study
in the region of Amsterdam among eight GPs in the
Netherlands. Both studies were conducted between
December 2010 and 2014. Details on the C-RCT have
been published elsewhere (18, 19).

Statistical analyses
Two researchers (RP, PV) independently analysed
all answers to the five questions by means of an
inductive content analysis (23). In the first step, the
categories were derived from key words in the data in
an inductive content analysis based on a random and
representative sample of the answers of 200 participants
(with and without MCC). Subsequently, each answer
was classified into one of the defined categories. When
persons addressed more than one category within one
answer, the first two categories were noted. Only very
few people addressed more than two categories. If the

Participants and recruitment
All community dwelling persons who were 70 years
and older and registered with one of the participating
GPs were selected from the electronic medical records by
their GP. Persons were excluded if they were terminally
ill, suffered from dementia, did not understand Dutch,
planned to move or spend a long time abroad or lived
in a nursing home. Eligible persons received a letter
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Table 1
Baseline Participant Characteristics
Characteristics

Persons with MCC*

Persons without MCC*

Total

N= 396 (72%)

N= 151 (28%)

P-value

N = 547 (100%)

Age, in years (mean, SD)

79.3 (5.9)

77.7 (5.7)

0.23

78.9 (5.9)

Female sex (n, %)

248 (62.6)

82 (54.3)

0.08

330 (60.3)

0.65

Demographics

Level of education
Primary school or less (n, %)

85 (21.5)

27 (17.9)

Secondary education (n, %)

269 (67.9)

104 (68.9)

373 (68.2)

112 (20.5)

College or university (n, %)

37 (9.3)

16 (10.6)

53 (9.7)

Low (%)

267 (67.4)

121 (80.1)

Intermediate (%)

97 (24.5)

26 (17.2)

123 (22.5)

High (%)

31 (7.8)

4 (2.6)

35 (6.4)

168 (42.4)

81 (53.6)

0.06

249 (45.5)

Independent, alone (n, %)

213 (53.8)

69 (45.7)

0.08

282 (51.6)

Home for the elderly (n, %)

182 (45.0)

80 (53.0)

216 (43.4)

36 (23.8)

<0.001

252 (46.1)

Modified Katz-ADL index b (mean, SD)

2.4 (2.3)

0.8 (1.3)

<0.001

1.9 (2.2)

ADL impairment (mean, SD)

0.7 (0.9)

0.2 (0.4)

<0.001

0.6 (0.8)

IADL impairment (7 items) (mean, SD)

1.3 (1.6)

0.4 (1.0)

<0.001

1.1 (1.5)

Cognitive functioning c (mean, SD)

27.9 (3.3)

28.0 (2.6)

0.09

27.9 (2,4)

Health-related quality of life d (mean, SD)

0.8 (0.2)

0.9 (0.1)

<0.001

0.8 (0.2)

70.2 (18.7)

79.2 (15.8)

0.01

72.7 (18.3)

7.5 (1.0)

7.8 (0.9)

0.03

7.5 (1.0)

139 (35.1)

34 (22.5)

0.01

173 (31.6)

Socioeconomic status

Married/living together (n, %)

0.01

388 (70.9)

Living situation
262 (47.9)

Clinical characteristics
Polypharmacy a (≥5) (n, %)

Psychological health status e (mean, SD)
Quality of Life f, (mean, SD)
Falls (≥1) in past 12 months g (n, %)

* MCC (multiple chronic conditions) is defined as having > 2 chronic conditions; a. Polypharmacy: use of ≥5 different medications; b. Modified Katz-ADL, KatzADL and Katz IADL scale indicate ADL and IADL dependency; higher scores indicate more impairment (range 0-15); c. Mini Mental State Examination: lower score
indicates lower cognitive functioning (range 0 -30); d. EQ-5D: utility weights can be attached to the EQ-5D health state. Utility views range from 1 (best possible health)
to -0.59 (worse than death); e. Rand-36: higher score indicates better psychological and social functioning (range 0-100); f. “Could you provide a rating for your
quality of life (0: very bad – 10: very good)?”; g. “Have you experienced one or more falls in the past 12 months?”

Results

categories contained less than 5% of the total number
of answers in both groups, they were included in the
category 'other'. Descriptive statistics were used to
characterize the participants with and without MCC. Due
to the original qualitative nature of the data regarding
the five questions, quantitative statistics have limited
applicability. However, to compare the groups at baseline
we used chi square tests and independent sample t-tests
as appropriate. The same procedure was followed to
compare the personal views on the ageing process in
older persons with and without MCC. We used SPSS
(version 21.0) for the statistical analyses.

Participants
Data regarding the subject of this study were
collected among 547 participants. A flowchart of the
inclusion is shown in Figure 1. The characteristics of the
547 participants are presented in Table 1. In total, 396
participants (72%) had MCC. There were no statistically
significant differences in the demographic characteristics
between persons with and without MCC. However,
persons with MCC compared to those without MCC
more often had polypharmacy (43% vs 24%; p<0.001),
22
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Table 2
Personal views on the ageing process

Emerging themes

Example

Persons
with MCC*

Persons
without MCC*

Total

N **= 477

N **= 171

N **= 648

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

Question: What does it mean for you to get older?
Having to address decline and
limitations

“Getting older is not so bad; it’s the limitations that are a nuisance”

19.3 (92)

12.9 (22)

17.6 (114)

A positive experience

“After a studying and working phase, I’m now in the phase of
‘enjoying life”

14.9 (71)

12.2 (21)

14.2 (92)

A negative experience

“I don’t like it; I’m only going ‘down’”

14.9 (71)

12.9 (22)

14.4 (93)

Acceptance

“Yes, one gets older; little can be changed about that”

14.1 (67)

19.3 (33)

15.4 (100)

No difficulties

"I’ve experienced no problems"

8.8 (42)

11.7 (20)

9.6 (62)

It has no specific meaning

“It just happens; it doesn't bother me"

7.8 (37)

8.2 (14)

7.8 (51)

Fine, if my condition remains as it is

“I don’t mind getting older, as long as I don’t experience physical
discomfort”

7.3 (35)

11.7 (20)

8.5 (55)

13.0 (62)

11.1 (19)

12.5 (81)

Other
Question: Do you worry about things?
No Worries

“No”

51.9 (237)

63.7 (109)

55.1 (346)

Worries

“Yes” (no further explanation)

21.9 (119)

19.3 (33)

24.2 (152)

Worries about deterioration

“Yes, I worry about having ailments that add up”

8.4 (38)

5.9 (10)

7.6 (48)

Worries about family

“Yes, I worry about my husband and that I won’t be able to provide
care for him anymore”

6.1 (28)

5.9 (10)

6.1 (38)

7.7 (35)

5.3 (9)

7.0(44)

Other
Question: What do you think the future will be like?
Hoping or expecting the situation to remains
as is

“If it continues the way it is going now, great”

18.1 (75)

20.3 (31)

19.0 (106)

Having an overall negative vision of the future

"It will probably all get worse slowly; I feel pessimistic about it"

17.9 (74)

16.3 (25)

17.5 (99)

Don't know

“I cannot foresee the future”

16.2 (67)

19.0 (29)

16.9 (96)

It cannot be influenced, just have to wait and
see

“The future will present itself”

13.5 (56)

14.4 (22)

13.8 (78)

Dreading more limitations

“I think it will get worse because of the discomforts”.

10.6 (44)

3.3 (5)

8.6 (49)

Having an overall positive vision of the future

“If things continue like this, I’ll make it to 95”.

7.7 (32)

13.1 (20)

9.2 (52)

Maybe a change in living conditions

“I live in a house, but I want to move to a flat because there will be
no stairs”.

6.0 (25)

5.9 (9)

6.0 (34)

9.9 (41)

7.9 (12)

9.4 (53)

Other
Question: What, in your opinion, is needed for healthy ageing?
A healthy lifestyle, balance between activity
and rest

“Go to bed on time, eat well and exercise”

51.5 (225)

54.4 (98)

52.4 (323)

Keeping busy and interested

“To do a lot, have hobbies, leave the house a lot”

12.4 (54)

15.0 (27)

13.1 (81)

Social contacts, family

“To keep being among other people and to not grow lonely”

7.1 (31)

8.3 (15)

7.5 (46)

Having a positive attitude toward life

“Being cheerful is very important to me to be happy”
22.9 (100)

11.7 (21)

19.6 (121)

Other
Question: What does quality of life mean to you?
Being able to do what you want to do

“To have a normal life, to do what you are used to doing”

16.7 (74)

20.0 (35)

17.6 (109)

Health (both physical and mental)

“That I can wake up healthy every day”

16.7 (74)

21.7 (38)

18.1 (112)

I am positive about my quality of life

“I still enjoy every day of life!”

16.4 (73)

14.3 (25)

15.8 (98)

Social contacts, family and friends around you

“As long as I can socialize, for example with my family”

15.8 (70)

10.3 (18)

14.2 (88)

That you are able to enjoy things

“To live pleasurably, to have a broad interest in all things”

9.9 (44)

14.3 (25)

11.2 (69)

Staying independent

“To stay independent as long as possible”

8.3 (37)

8.6 (15)

8.4 (52)

16.2 (72)

10.9 (19)

14.7 (91)

Other

*MCC is defined as having > 2 chronic conditions; ** n = As persons could address multiple themes in one question, N represents the number of answers and not the
number of persons.
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Figure 1
Flowchart of the participants

experienced more difficulties with (instrumental)
activities of daily living (mean number of impairments 2.4
vs 0.8; p< 0.001) and a lower health-related quality of life
(20% vs 10%; p <0.001). Furthermore, their psychological
health status was lower (19% vs 16%; p = 0.01), and they
reported to have had more falls (35% vs 23% p = 0.01).

Personal views on the ageing process
Table 2 shows the categories and themes that the
participants addressed answering the five questions
with regard to personal views on the ageing process. We
described the emerging themes for each question and
provided an example for each theme.

What does it mean for you to get older?

What, in your opinion, is needed for healthy
ageing?

“Getting older is not so bad; it’s the limitations that
become a nuisance”
In answering the question ‘What does it mean for you
to get older?’, the respondents addressed the following
themes: ‘having to manage decline and limitations’
(17.6%), ‘a positive experience’ (14.2%), ‘a negative
experience’ (14.4%), ‘acceptance’ (15.4%), ‘no difficulties’
(9.6%), ‘no specific meaning’ (7.8%) and ‘fine, if my
condition remains as it is’ (8.5%).

“Go to bed on time, eat well and exercise”
In answering the question ‘What, in your opinion,
is needed for healthy ageing?’, the majority of the
respondents answered ‘a healthy lifestyle, balance
between activity and rest’ (52.4%). A smaller proportion
of persons addressed the following themes: ‘keeping
busy and interested’ (13.1%), maintaining social contacts,
family’ (7.5%) and ‘having a positive attitude to life’
(7.5%).

Do you worry about things? 			

What does quality of life mean to you?

“I worry about my husband and that I can’t provide
care for him anymore”
In response to the question ‘Do you worry about
things?’, 24.2% of the persons expressed worries. Of those
who expressed worries, the concerns were focused on
‘deterioration’ (37.0%) and ‘family’ (29.0%). The other
respondents (34.0%) did not specify the nature of their
worries.

“That I can wake up healthy every day”
In response to the question ‘What does quality of
life mean to you?’, the persons addressed the following
themes: ‘health (both physical and mental)’ (18.1%),
‘being able to do what you want to do’ (17.6%), ‘having
social contacts, family and friends around you’ (14.2%),
‘that you are able to enjoy things’ (11.2%) and ‘remaining
independent’ (8.4%). Some persons did not define quality
of life but expressed their feeling about it: ‘I am positive
about my quality of life’ (15.8%).

What do you think the future will be like?

Differences between older persons with and
without MCC

“If it continues the way it is going now, great”
Persons addressed the following themes for the
question ‘What do you think the future will be like?’:
‘hoping or expecting the situation to remain as is’ (19.0%),
‘having an overall negative view on the future’ (17.5%)
and ‘don't know’ (16.9%). Other themes that were
addressed by the respondents were as follows: ‘it cannot
be influenced, just have to wait and see’ (13.8%), ‘fearing
more limitations’ (8.6%), ‘having an overall positive
view on the future’ (9.2%) and ‘maybe a change in living
conditions’ (6.0%).

For four of the 28 sub-themes statistically significant
differences were found between participants with MCC
compared to participants without MCC. With regard to
the question 'What does it mean for you to get older?'
persons with MCC more often mentioned ‘having to
address deterioration and limitations’ compared to
persons without MCC (19.4% vs 12.9%, p=0.03). Persons
with MCC less frequently reported for the question
'Do you worry about things?' that they had no worries
compared to those without MCC (51.9% vs 63.7%,
p=0.01). With regard to the question 'What do you think
the future will be like?' persons with MCC expressed
‘dreading more limitations’ more often compared to
24
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persons without MCC (10.6% vs 3.3%, p=0.02). Finally,
regarding the question 'What, in your opinion, is needed
for healthy ageing?' persons with MCC said ‘having a
positive attitude to life’ less often compared to persons
without MCC (6.2% vs 10.6%, p=0.03).

MCC, those with MCC had more worries and specifically
about further deteriorations. At the start of the study
they already had more impairment in ADLs. Therefore,
this group is at higher risk to develop new disabilities
because of their chronic conditions and more frequent
hospitalizations (1). It indicates that for older persons
with MCC the prevention of functional decline becomes
more important.
We expected to find more differences between persons
with and without MCC but the differences in personal
views were limited. A first explanation might be that
the five questions were not asked in the context of a
treatment decision. Maybe personal views change when
facing an actual treatment decision and differences
between patients with and without MCC might become
visible. Another explanation could be that the nature and
duration of the existing comorbidities influence personal
views. According to Gijsen et al (1) the consequences
of specific disease combinations vary and depend on
many factors. It is possible that specific combinations of
coexisting morbidities do influence a person's view on
the ageing process, but we were not able to explore this in
our study.
The strength of this study is that we were able to assess
personal views in more than 500 older participants, and
were able to confirm that many older persons have the
same personal views on the ageing process and what is
needed for healthy ageing and quality of life. However,
this study has some limitations. First the inclusion of
the five questions used to gain insight into aspects that
matter to older persons was recommended by CCRN and
has no theoretical basis. Furthermore, the answers were
written interpretations recorded concisely by the CCRN,
which may have caused some bias . Future in-depth
interviews on the answers could provide more insight
into the underlying views of persons and the influence of
these views on health decisions.
In conclusion, the results of this study show that older
persons with and without MCC perceive a broad range of
personal views as important in their stage of life. Those
views can influence the health-related decisions that
need to be made regarding diagnostics, treatment and
care. For older persons with MCC fear of deterioration
is a relevant topic to discuss because of the impact on
quality of life: interaction with family members, good
physical and mental health and being able to do what
you want to do. When eliciting a patients views in the
context of a treatment decision, MCC must be taken into
account because of their influence on functional outcomes
and the impact of that on quality of life. The results of
this study may help raise awareness amongst health
care professionals that questioning and understanding
individuals’ views can contribute to making health
decisions that support an individual’s personal goals and
expectations.

Discussion
In this study, we explored which personal views older
persons have regarding the ageing process and if there
were differences in personal views between older persons
with and without MCC . The personal views that were
communicated most often were the association of ageing
with (further) deterioration, acceptance of ageing and
worries about limitations and family. Healthy lifestyles,
staying active, keeping social contacts and a positive
attitude were considered prerequisites to healthy ageing.
The ability to do what one wants to do, good health and
social contacts contributes to quality of life. Persons with
MCC experienced more impairments in activities of daily
living and had a lower health-related quality of life and
a lower psychological health status compared to those
without MCC. Older persons with and without MCC
addressed many of the same topics regarding the ageing
process but an important difference was that persons
with MCC had more worries, had a more negative view
on the future and especially feared further physical
deteriorations and limitations.
The 28 sub-themes we identified regarding the
personal views on the ageing process are consistent
with studies that focus on successful ageing (24-26). In
studies that focus on the factors that define successful
ageing (24), participants highlighted that being able to
do what you want to do, good health and social contacts
are prerequisites for healthy ageing and quality of
life and not solely the absence of physical limitations.
Moreover, many participants in studies focussing on
successful ageing mentioned the importance of a positive
attitude to cope with the decline in health many of the
participants experienced. This is a key feature of the
resilience literature that is a further development of the
successful ageing movement (25, 26). Resilience focuses
on a person’s lifelong search to find a balance between
limitations and opportunities, also encompassing a social
view on health. Many factors addressed by older persons
in our study focused on this social view on health, such
as maintaining social contacts and being able to do what
they wanted to do.
In our study participants identified the preservation of
physical function as an important factor contributing to
quality of life. The importance of preservation of physical
function has also been found in previous studies on
outcomes that are important to older persons with MCC.
For example, the study of Fried et al (28) emphasises the
importance of functional outcomes for patients when they
consider a treatment. Although we did not find many
differences between older persons with and without
25
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Keypoints

10.

• Older persons with multiple chronic conditions face
many health decisions.
• Multiple chronic conditions influence older person’s
goals and expectations for diagnostic procedures,
treatments and care.
• Eliciting personal views facilitates the discussion about
personal goals when facing health decisions, as a first
step in the shared decision making process.
• In general, personal views address acceptance of
ageing, fear of deterioration and worries about
limitations and family.
• Having multiple chronic conditions does not seem to
change views on ageing.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
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